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By Lady Duff-Gordo- n

("LUCILE")
PARIS, November 26

P"fHOSE who love the country are prone to linger
there until after the first snow fall. Some
even prefer to spend the holiday in their

homes
For these persons the problem of the kind of clothes

to wear on their trips to the city "In and out" clothes
Is Important Sport clothes as such are scarcely

aultable for the Avenue, yet some of them can be
made to serve the purpose of shopping. For an
example of such a compromise costume see the large
left-han- d figure and the small left-han- d figure.I These show you a smart sport dress and cape. The
material is striped homt?spun. The materia) is fash-
ioned into a straight one-piec- dress,
That is, the lengthwise stripes are reversed and ar-

ranged crosswise at the sides and for a waistcoat
effect A morocco belt, with a coral buckle. Is the
only touch not of the homespun stuff itself. Even the
collar Is of the warm, heavy fabric of the gown. For
warmth as well as daintiness a blouse is worn

the large loose gown Its presence is revealed
by wide net cuffs appliqued with figures in lawn. The
cape worn with It is also of the homespun, arranged

In transverse stripes, the lengthwise stripes serving
as trimming a reversal, you will note, of the plan of
the gown. The collar Is of the large shawl-lik- sort
so much In vogue. Warmth and becomlngness, the
objects desired for such a costume, have been
achieved

Another utility suit of equal use in the country
and city is presented by the Bmall right-han- figure.
The loose half length coat Is of duvctyn The velvet
trimming of the collar and cuffs afford a pleasant re-

lief and add to the note of warmth. The lining Is of
Chinese brocade satin in several shades. Silver but-
tons brighten the color scheme Tho skirt Is straight
and rather scant and untrlmmed. With it is worn a
satin turban outlined by a broad ribbon, with flat
triple bow on the side

Easy to carry back and forth and equally deelrablc
for an afternoon in the town or country house 1b the
tea gown of chiffon velvet. The panel train reveals
a lining of contrasting color. The wide collar Ymd

cuffs are of opossum Tho rope and tassels whioh
fasten and adorn the front are of galloon and ame
thysts An inset of real lace at the corsage adds a
touch of delicacy to tho symphony of elegance.
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A Tea Gown of Chiffon Velvet That Is a
Veritable Symphony of Elegance. V
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